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IC C Cruise goes Sour 
by Jennifer Bernstein 

One hundred and fifteen FAU students 
and guests enjoyed a five course dinner, 
music, night clubs, dancing, comedy shows, 
a tri-level casino, bars, and a midnight buffet 
on the April Fool's Evening Cruise aboard 
the Viking Princess sponsored by Inter-Club 
Council (ICC). 

All of this was offered for the group-rate 
price of$35 per person plus a nine dollar port 
charge per person. Tickets were available 
through Rick Asnani, Chairman of ICC. The 
nine dollar per ticket port charges were paid 
by Student Government through ICC funds 
and came to $1,035.00 according to receipts 
submitted to the SG Comptroller, Wendy 
Terry. 

According to Asnani, Palm Beach Cruise 
Lines gave four complimentary tickets based 
on the number of people who cruised, to be 
distributed by the program coordinator. 
However, the original budget submitted to 
the student Senate in January made no 
mention of complimentary tickets. 

"There was no way to use those tickets to 
discount the prices since they were already 
discounted 50%," Asnani said, so he gave 
them to the four top officials in Student 
Government- President Sean Clarke, Boca 

Vice President Peter Jaric, Broward Vice 
President Kim Setzer, and Senate Speaker 
Jason Weaver only days before the cruise. 

Although Asnani claims that only four 
free tickets were received from the cruise 
line, Spokeswoman Ystha (#308) from the 
group fares division of Palm 
Beach Cruise Lines said that in 

\ 

person on Wednesday sailings, and $39 plbs 
$9 port charge per person for Friday sailings, 
but special deals could be worked out with 
the group coordinator. These tickets were 
not entirely free, however, for the recipients 
were required to pay $10 for gratuity, t<l?', 

addition to discounted group 
rates, the company offers one 
free ticket for every fifteen 
tickets pure:hased. This was 
confirmed by a second sales 
person who said, "It is always 
our policy to provide one free 
ticket for every fifteen." 

Q
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........ 

The company refused to give 
specificinformationaboutthis 
group,statingthattheywould 
only deal directly with the 
group coordinator. They said 
this is their company policy. 

Asnani said on April 4 that 
no paper work existed as the 
details of the cruise were 
worked out over the phone. 

'i ' /j 

According to the representative from Palm 
Beach Cruise Lines, the normal discount 
group rates are $34 plus $9 port charge per 

C) • • 0.> 

and bus charges, said Asnani. The $10.00 
was included in the $35 paid by other group 

Please see Cruise on page 2. 

•Guinness Book• accepts •fAU-Boat• world record 
by John Kirlew jr. 

The same human-powered submarine that 
claimed world champions for speed in the 
1991 and 1993 International Submarine Races 
in Riviera Beach and Fort Lauderdale will 
have its latest achievements included in the 
Guinness Book of Records. And in doing so, it 
attracted some national coverage by NBC 
Nightly News. 

The FAU-Boat, a two person submersible 
designed, built and refined to near-perfection 
by FAU ocean engineering students, sliced 
through the water at a record shattering 
5.945 knots on March 29 to top a field of 14 
subs competing in the West Coast Invitational 
in Escondido, Calif. The event was hosted by 
the University of California-San Diego's 
Scripps Institution. of Oceanography. 

Tom Brokaw's newscast on Tuesday night 
concluded with an upbeat segment on the 
event. Network viewers nationwide were 

by reporter George Lewis. 

able to see 
the FAU
B o a t 
"burning 
up the 
course on 
itswaytoa 
new world 
record," as 
announced 

The new speed "docked after running start 
on a 50 meter course in a controlled 
environment test facility surpassed the FAU
Boat 's previous record of 4.71 knots set in the 
June 1991 sub races in Riveria Beach. 

The old mark was based on an average 
speed along a 100-meter offshore 
straightaway, from a stationary starting 
position to finish line. 

"We were very confident going out to this 
event that we could defend our speed 
championships, regardless of the system for 
timing," said Karl Heeb, who was team 
captain for FAU in the 1993 sub races. "Our 
boat was the one to beat in the past couple 
of races in South Florida, and we're still the 
fastest in the world." 

The nearest competitor, an entry by 
professionals from Northridge, Calif., was 
clocked at 5.5 knots. 

FAU's world record will be entered in the 
next edition of the Guinness Book of Records 
under two-person, propelle r driven 
submarine. 

The winning propulsor, or pedler, for FAU 
was Bill Fay, an ocean engineering student 
who proVided the horsepower for the 1991 
record gun. The driver was graduate Charles 
Callaway, who was involved in development 
of the FAU-Boat as a student. 
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Anthony Gonzalez 

I haven't decided if I'm gonna vote yet. But that's 
basically because I don't have much faith in the politics 
of Florida Atlantic University. · 

Anthony Gonzales, Freshman, Undecided 

Yes, if we have the right to vote I think we should. It's 
very important that we have people who can make wise 
decisions on how things should be ran. 

Lauren Lisipi, Freshman, Finance 

Mitchell Zamora Simon Cornel 

Photos by Morts Shternsteln 

Yes, I will vote in the student elections. What do I think 
about student elections? I think it's a joke. I don't think 
student government really makes the decisions- when it 
comes down to it, it's the administration that does. So it's 
really a waste of time. Besides, everyo~e knows that all 
the money goes to the old people anyway- that's why the 
UC is packed every weekend with the old people and 
why the students who live in dorms can't find a parking 
space. 

Mitchell Zamora, Freshman, Electrical 
Engineering. 

I voted, but right now I don't know anything.Oh, I got 
one flyer from one person yesterday and he is definitely 
not getting my vote. Not only am I a student but I'm staff, 
and the guy wants us to park in the BF Egypt ( waaaaay 
out there, for those who don't know). 

Simon Cornel, Master Student, Political Science, Staff 
{Audio-Visual Specialist) 

Cruise: Free Tickets and Politics 
Cruise from cover page. 

members. 
The complimentary tickets given to the SG officials 

were not entirely free either, for the recipients were 
required to pay $10 for gratuity, tax, and bus charges, 
said Asnani. However, the cruise line said that only the 
$9 port charge had to be paid when complimentary 
tickets were g iven. Port charges were paid for by ICC. 

MORE FREE TICKETS 
WendyTerrysaidshereceivedafreeticketfromAsnani. 

Asnani denies that it was a "free" ticket, but he said that 
it was a ticket for which he put in $25 of his own money 
and Terry paid only $10, and that she knew he paid part 

Vote 

of her ticket. 
Terry, on the other hand, said, "I don't think Rick paid 

for my ticket. Why would he do something like that?" 
Asnani said he bought some tickets for his dose friends 

and split the cost with some others "out of my own 
money." When questioned, he refused to say who he 
paid for, saying, "That's my own personal business." 

Student Manuel Borges, who did not know Rick before 
the April 1st cruise, was permitted to go on the cruise 
without having to pay anything. Borges said that after 
Asnani did a head count of those on the bus, he was told, 
"There is an empty space, so just go and don't worry 
about it." Borges boarded the ship without paying or 

Rob Boggs 
for Boca V.P. 

being iss ued a ticket. 
Asnani said that four 
people who paid and 
could not go were denied 
refunds. 

Robert Tager 
for Broward V.P. 

"No single person going 
on the cruise got a free 
ticket. Every single person 
paid, and the entire thing 
was audited and has 
already been legitimized," 
Asnani said Aprill before 
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Elections on Tuesday, Aprill2, and Wednesday, Apri113, 1994 
9:00a.m. -7;00 p.m. 

Boca Campus: In Breezeway Between Cafeteria and the Library 
Also in Fleming Hall (2locations) 

Broward Camous· Modular 38E 

the cruise. However, on 
April4, Asnani said a final 
count of all who went had 
not been made because the 
individual receipts had not 
been turned in to the 
Comptroller. 

The Deep 
Six 

Q: Will you vote in the 
Student Government elections? 

Kamal Jabr 

Yes, I would love to vote, but the problem is that I know 
little about the candidates and I'm not going to vote fo · 
somebody I don't know. I wish there was more 
information available. Students lack information in order 
to make the right choice. I believe we should know all 
about the candidates and what they stand fo"r. 

Kamal Jabr, Senior, Psychology • 

I will vote. What do I think about the elections? I think 
a lot of paper is wasted . If I would ever run, I would put 
only one sign on campus. Once you've seen one sign -
you've seen it! Seven signs on one pillar, same name 
posted seven times, is absolutely ridiculous. There are 
other groups on campus- if every one puts seven flyers 
up on each pillar this place would be ridiculous. 
Otherwise, I think the three guys running are great. I like 
all three of them. It's gonna be a hard decision to make. 

Dan Moss, Senior, Ocean Engineering. 

POLITICS 
As a candidate for Student Government President, 

Asnani and his running mate, Rob Boggs, feel the free 
tickets are only an issue because they were mentioned by 
opponents in the elections. "These events get clouded 
with other things going on. If this was a normal event, 
people would still be questioning if those people got the 
tickets, but I think the thing you're asking is 'Were the 
tickets given out as favors?' and no way, it was nothing 
like that. This is just a normal event for students," said 
Boggs. "This is not a political football." 

Boggs said that if they were trying to gain supporters, 
why would Jason Weaver, who is running against him 
for vice president, be given a ticket? 

Asnani said that as ICC Director and organizer of the 
project, he would have liked to have a free ticket, but 
"considering the aspect of elections, I purchased my own 
ticket and gave [the free tickets] to the top officials 
according to the Student Body Constitution." 

He has said that he is willing to provide all records and 
receipts for the cost of the cruise and who attended, but 
was unable to have it ready before this issue of the FAU 
Free Press was published. 

He ended the conversation by 
f a 1 s e 
allegations 
that hurt 
me or my 
campaign, 
the paper 
will beheld 
liable." 
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Environmental Weak 
by Ross A. Levy administration, alternative technologies have begun to 

receive more exposure. Technologies, such as 
Are you really an reconstructing already damaged wetlands, or 

environmentalist? constructing artificial wetlands to serve as bio-filters for 
Do you really care sewage are actually being implemented in a limited 
about the fate of our fashion in small towns around the country. The inability 
species, or even your of sewage treatment facilities to handle the volume of 
own children? On water following a rainfall has been a large contributor to 
March 23, the the degradation ci our waterways, shores, and related 
S t u d e n t . industries.Wetlandswerefoundtobeexcellentfiltersby 
E r. vir on mental scientists at NASA many years ago, yet these findings 
Coalition, in have become arcane knowledge. What these natural 
conjunction with the systems need is support, both public and private, in 

~ Program Board, order to shift to a more efficient mode of treating sewage. 
ii' hosted the Earth Another area of inefficient use of resources is our 
~ Quest Recess. energy base, specifically the energy that we use for 
~ This event transportation. Dr. Carl Sagan, of COSMOS fame has 
~brought speakers said that extraterrestrials observing the Earth would be 

~~!!::----"=-""-"-~~~'--'.i:~~ 5- from environmental hard pressed not to conclude thatthe dominant organism 
Ross Levy a c t i v i s t onthisplanetistheautomobile.Hesupportsthisassertion 

. . . organizations to the by showing how almost the entire surface of the planet 
administration lawn so that students could learn about has been reconfigured to accommodate the automobile. 
thepressingissuesthatwillinevitablyaffectallofusover The amount of energy used to support this automobile 
thenextfewdecades.However,thebigdrawattheevent based transportation system is staggering. Wars have 
~s the free buffe~. The speakers w~nt largely unnoticed been fought to preserve access to the petroleum based 
regardless of the 1mportance of thetr messages. energy source of conventional combustion engines. 

lamgladthatthefoodwasinsuchhotdemandbecause Fortunately there are alternatives such as electrically 
it was entirely vegetarian. I just hope that we helped to powered automobiles.-
educate the taste buds of the 200 or more students served. 

Last year, Ford 
produced about 100 
limited edition 
electric vans which 
cost about $80,000 
each. However, they 
said thatiftheywere 
guaranteed sales of 
500,000 vehicles, they would be ready to put together a 
full scale production facility. This points out the reality of 
the alternative energy movement. It depends on market 
forces. If the demand is low, then the costs of production 
are high as well as the retail prices. What the electric 
vehicle market needs is a dramatic rise in demand. 

Dr. Barry Commoner, known as the "father of 
recycling," asserts that if the federal government 
committed to purchasing electric vehicles, Ford, or any 
other of the big motor companies, could begin large scale 
production, providing the kick start necessary to begin 
the energy shift towards a more efficient and less costly 
transportation system. 

The technology of the future is already within our 
reach. All that is necessary to make our country, and our 
world, more efficient is a little bit of education, and 
comparative study. Next time you're on line for some 
free food, pay attention to what's being said, it just may 
be important. 

If you were one of those students, you should take some 
time out and look into the following issues. 

Dietary consumption patterns have an enormous effect 
on land, water and resource use. If you consider the 
quantities of food consumed each day by the 280 million 

Tuition or Taxes 
people in the United States, then you'll begin to 
understand how moving towards a more efficient source by 1 ose Marichal 
of nutrition can save not only our land, water, air and Currently bending and winding its way through 
natural resources, but it can save us billions of dollars Florida's legislative maze is a measure intended to 
armually. give university administrators greater flexibility in 

It costs far less to produce a pound of vegetarian food funding decisions by allowing them to raise or lower 
than it does to produce a pound of animal based food. It tuition ten percent. The Postsecondary Education or 
alsousesfarlessland,andpollutesfarlesswater.However "Flexibility" bill is curr~ntJy in the Senate 
attractive the argument for animal rights may be, I believe appropriations committee while ifs House companion 
that the argument for efficiency is far more convincing is on special order, which means that it will likely be 
and sound. voted upon by that body before the end of the session. 

We live in a cash-strapped society that is currently Will this potential tuition increasing legislation pass? 
financing itself by mortgaging the future. Why can't we I reply with the crude rhetorical inquiry, "Does a bear 
focus on streamlining our systems and eliminating the defecate in timber lands?" 
waste. I firmly state that the ecological point o£ view is Each year Florida legislators play a macabre game of 
~o the efficient point of view. political Russian roulette with their careers. Either 

The most efficient systems that we know of are those they raise taxes or cut education dollars. The latter 
that are found in life. Living organisms manage to survive action usually coming out on the short end of the 
by virtue of their efficiency. They take from the ledger. 
environment what they need, and they expel "waste ThebeautyofthismeasureforthefolksinTallahassee 
products" that happen to contain the very same is that in shifting funding responsibility to the 
components that other organisms need to survive. individual schools, they relieve themselves of a great 

For instance, animals take oxygen from the atmosphere deal of political pressure. Under this bill it is entirely 
for their metabolism and expel carbon dioxide into the feasible that instead of raising more revenue through 
atmosphere. This carbon dioxide is taken in from the taxes, some legislators will be inclined to appropriate 
atmosphere by plant life for their respiration, which then 10% less dollars than usual for higher education if they 
expels the very same oxygen that animals require. This know that the unjversity administrators can make up 
cyclic system has allowed the co-existence of plant and the difference. 
animal life on our pfanet for millions of years. This is what was done with the money from the 

This example is just one of the many cyclic systems Florida Lottery that was earmarked to be a supplement 
found in living organisms. These systems are essential to education but instead became a substitute. This 
for the continuity of life. kind of political sheJl game is not what our State 

If you look around you, you'll find that every human University System needs. 
made system, from transportation to construction to Currently Florida is jockeying for the 48th position 
il'ormation processing, is a crude and lessefficientmode out of fifty states in postsecondary education funding 
of what nature does naturally. per student with those academic heavyweights, 

Since the departure of the status-quo supporting Bush Mississippi and Alabama. The average expenditure is 
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around $7,000 dollars per year per student. 
Part of the reason for this low sum is that the last few 

decades, the rate of new revenues has not kept up with 
the pace of new migration into the state. People come 
to Florida for primarily two reasons, the weather and 
the low tax base. While these residents contribute a 
great deal and are sympathetic to funding education, 
the last thing these residents want is higher taxes. 

Florida natives aren't very receptive to tax increases 
either. A testament to the philosophy of the state is the 
fact that the Florida Constitution prohibits the 
imposition of income tax. Ask Governor Lawton Chiles 
what Floridians think of tax increases. His popularity 
ratings dipped below 20% when he proposed tax 
increases in 1992 for education. He didn't propose any 
new taxes in the last budget and his popularity is back 
up around 40%. 

Florida's government needs to completely overhaul 
it's tax scheme in regards to university funding to 
ensure that everyone who benefits from its services 
pays for them. In a globally integrated economy that 
grows in complexity every day, a university provides 
training for the business labor force and the technical 
assistance is essential to the economic health of the 
region and state. Each of us in Florida have a vested 
interest in having a strong State University System, 
and each of us should contribute to it's growth and 
vitality. 

When tuition increases come, we students have no 
. choice but to pay. We have the fewest economic 
resources and are the least politically organized of all 
interest groups. But local institutions have to realize 
that in the future, a strong economy will depend on a 
strong university producing high quality students. 
This will only come from everyone equally carrying 
the burden of revenue increases. 
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which had declared the 
our questionnaire for the Presidents. results of the election 

Finally,thethreatmadebyAsnanilacks invalid, due to 
sense. Look at how candidates for the US campaign violations. 
presidency are treated! Anyway, we are The Statutes still do 
coming out with an special issue on April not allow the Elections 
11th, so we should be able to report the Commission (still in 
rest of the story. theprocess ufforming) 

Overall, we hope the elections go off to .1
1
squalify 

sm0~"4hly for a change. The last elections c a _ a t e s 
In our front page story on the cruise, a were held a lmost a month late. The 11 n1 

Statement was made to the effect that we indiviuuc. Y· The 0 Y 
elections before that saw the presidential- recourse is to invalidate 

would not have covered the questions elect disqualified because he was not a the entire election. That 
being raised about the finances of the cruise currently enrolled student. is a Statute which needs 
if it wasn't election time. Another recent election led to th:e 

to be seriously 
First,thefrontpagestoryisbasedonthe dismissal of Student government by addressed before the 

Mike White Cartoonist 

following definition of news that holds President Cat~nese, after student next election in 
that news is "that which is apt to be talked government had dismissed the Judiciary, December. 
about. "This is being talkeda~out. We did ..-::_ _____________ __::..:.:.==~------:=------===:----:::-::-:----------t 

not create the story, we are reporting it. Letters -ro the Ed I. tor Thatisourjob.Thishasnothingtodowith I ~ 
the elections. 

The editorial staff of the paper has not 
made a decision on which candidates to 
support. We are coming out with an 
elections day special on the 11th of April 
in which we will announce who we 
support, and why. 

Ronald Antonin, in his "Democracy is 
not just an Am eric m Word" article has 
totally misinterpreted my remarks. In a 
rather long speech, I made one reference 
to Haiti. My lecture notec rnad as follows: 

"My research suggests that 
In addition, we will run a complete 

listing of candidates for all positions and 

Earn $200 $500 
weekly mailing 1994 
Travel brochures. For 
more information 
send a self addressed 
stamped envelope to: 

improvement ip quality of life, in critical 
factors such as per capita GNP, protein 
consumption, literacy rates, etc. tends to 
lead to greater democratic practices 
leading to reductions in violence. 
Conversely, reductions in quality of life 
tends to lead to reduced freedom and 
more violence. If this theory is correct, 
Russia should be experience less 
democracy and more violence as its quality 

Travel Network 
P.O. Box 612530 
Miami, FL 33161 

A special thanks to Rubie Odom for taking 
messages and being such a great help to us. Thanks 
also to Wendy Terry for her help. We are grateful 
for the support and patience of both Vivian and 
Tracie. A special note of appreciation to Jason 
Weaver for his creativity in designing the masthead 
and the sunbursts that are so popular. 
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Press is provided free ofcbarge to mtmbenoftbe FAU 
community -limit one per person. Tbt FAU Free Pms reserves 
tbe right to cbatgt $1.00 per copy above the stated liroiL The 
editorial off'tCt oftbe FAU Free Press is located at 229 
University Ceottr, Florida Atlantic University, 500 N.W. 20th 
Street, Boa Raton, FL 33431. Tbt FAU Free Press may be 
rt~ched by teltpboot at (407) 367-2393. 
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of life continues to decline. China, on the 
other hand, with a rising quality of life 
should experience less violence and more 
freedom. It also implies that one cannot 
expect democracy to flourish in a bed of 
chaos as in Haiti." 

Several other states could have been 
mentioned as examples. Is it Antonin's 
point that I have no right to report my 
research my research results? 

In addition, Antonin made the 
same charges during my presentation, 
reacting to my use of Haiti as an example. 
I also said that to promote democracy, we 
must work to promote "qualityoflife" for 
other countries, including Haiti. The 
whole thrust of my remarks concerned 
"how" one promotes democracy for 
countries such as Haiti. To interpret my 
remarks as being opposed to democracy 
is so far off the mark, I can't believe Mr. 
Antonin was paying close attention. I will 
gladly share with him my published 
works, indicating a strong commitment 
to promoting democracy. Mr. Antonin's 

Editors Reply 
Editor's note: 
In a review of the speech Antonin 

referred to in his commentary, we have 
the following quote regarding ·the 
comments linking Haiti to the theory you 
espouse: "You cannot expect to export 
democracy in such infertile fields as the 
situation like Haiti. It simply isn't going to 
take because the foundation for democracy 
does not exist." 

Antonin reacted to the implication in 
your speech that democracy in Haiti is 
going to depend upon the establishment 
of a better quality of life. While Haiti may 
need aid from America once the embargo 
is lifted, still that will not lead, necessarily, 
to democracy in Haiti. Antonin's point is 
that were democracy in place in Haiti, the 
people of Haiti would develop the 
economic system needed to establish the 
"quality of life" you speak of. There are 
too many dead bodies piling in the streets 

hair trigger should be reserved for the 
enemies of democracy, not its friends. 

Michael Dukakis has said of my work 
.... "And his research on the problems an 
prospects of democracy and the necessa 
conditions for its nourishment and growth 
is not only enormously important in an 
academic sense; it demands a policy 
·response form policy makers both here in 
the United States and throughout the 
world." 

Dr. Jack E. Vincent 

I would like to thank you for your recent 
articles concerning sexual assault. Most 
people think that they will never be 
assaulted, but they still put themselves in 
situations where they might be. 

My interpersonal communication 
teacher, Dr. Durnell, recently spoke to us 
about being careful around people you do 
not know very well. She also had a man 
speak to our class about stalking. 

I hope all FAU students continue to be 
aware so they will be safe. 

Charlene Scarfone 

of Port Au Prince to characterize 
democracy as dependent on a certai,, 
quality of life. Yes, there is more violence 
in Haiti, and it may be due to a growing 
lack of the factors you mention above, but 
Antonin feels the people who want 
freedom, and are dying for it, would not 
be appeased by a tum-around in their 
"Quality of Life." 

Still, maybe we misunderstand. What 
political system would best develop the 
factors which would lead to democracy in 
Haiti, if not democracy now? 

Correction: 
On the March 23 issue of the Free Press 

the Life Long article stated that the office 
of Student Activities had received reports 
of problems with seniors changing 
channels on the big screen TV amOllj1 
other things. The University Center 1s 

department w hich received the 
complaints. The Free Press regrets the 
error. 
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Rick Asnani 
Student government is a very powerful and effective 

,. tool that can be used by students to obtain services, have 
a better atmosphere for student life and academics, and 
for better communication between the administration, 
clubs, organizations, and the community. However, 
student government can only be as effective as the people 
that are elected to run the offices. Student government 
elections are here and once again it is time for the students 
of FAU to elect their new representatives and leaders for 
the upcoming year. Unfortunately, not many students 
bother to stop for a minute during the two day voting 
period as they pass by the voting booths to punch a 
simple ballot. Is it because the students ofF AU do not 
care where their nearly two million dollars ($2 million) of 
Activities and Services fees go? 

I do not believe that students do not care anymore. I 
believe that students simply are frustrated with the lack 
of attention they have received from student government 
and have lost their trust in having their voices heard, 
their issues raised, and their problems solved. What is 
unfortunate is that the students do not take out their 
frustrations and make their voice heard at the one point 
when it really counts ... during elections. Students of 
FAU should stop walking by the ballot boxes and start 
taking action to help themselves. The first step is to vote. 
The only excuse that is valid is ~ot knowing where the 

•ballot boxes are and when you can vote, so lets solve that 
problem right now. Elections are on Tuesday, April12 
and Wednesday, April13 from 9:00am-7:00pm and 
voting is in the Breezeway, in Fleming Hall, and in 
ModularE(Daviecampus). Youonlyneedastudenti.D. 
to vote. 

Don't know who to vote for? .. .let me introduce myself 
as one of your candidates. My name is Rick Asnani and 
I am running for FAU Student Body President. I am the 
most trusted, dedicated, and qualified candidate for the 
position and believe that you should vote for me. I have 
been at FA U for four semesters and am an honor student 
who will complete my degree in Political Science this 
semester. I will be getting a double major in Business 
next year. I have been in the Student Government 
Executive Cabinet as Inter-Club Council (ICC) Director 
for the past four semesters. Under my leadership ICC has 
grown to become one of the largest, most organized, 

...._ most active, organizations on campus. There are more 
'• organizations on campus, more members in organizations 

on campus, and more ICC activities on campus than ever 

Please see Rick Asnani on page 6. 
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Kurt 
Student Government can only change things with 

support, so .. ~ make sure you get out and vote 
because the administration can't ignore all of us!!! 
Stud.ent Government has no legitimacy when only 10% 
of the student body actqallyvotesand I am concentrating 
on getting students motivated to vote this election. 

Let the administration hear your voice; let the 
administration know that· we are upset about many 
things on this campus that putting up new buildings 
won't solve; get out and vote! A Student Body President 
elected with overwhelming student support would 
force administrators to talk with Student Government 
(SG), not to it, and get some changes made at our 
University. 

1 want to change as many of the tfil,ngs that I can and 
that you want to, in ord.e.r to make FAU a place that 
studentslikeattending. ManystQdentsdon'tcare about 
our school and FAU as a whole lldel a sense of school 
spiriL Many students just come,an4goeveryday, never 
get involved with dubs and o~tions, and are 
frustrated by their experienCe al Pl\U. By not getting 
involved, students are miSJip.s out o~ a vital part of 
"Education" that you do not get in· the classroom. 

The "'Kurt's Ideas"' flyeris.avaUable all around 
the campuse~ and it outlines improvement ideas in 
areas from Food Service (li~ establishing a 99c value 
price menu and expanded hours) to Traffic & Parking 
Oike decreasing the amount of premium spaces for 
administrative staff and giving them to commuter 
students). 

As a current SG Senator and Chair of the 
Agencies and Program Committee, I have had several 
meetings with several admi.nistrators and have done 
my homewo!'k on the issues outlined in my idea flyer. 
I feel confident that most can be accomplished and in a 
short time frame. I'll keep working at them and let the 
next administration take over. Evolution begins with 
the first step! , 

Did you know the reason they put speed bumps 
all over this campus was to keep IBM employees from 
cutting through the FAU campus after work? Since we 
have so many bumps by the Spanish River entrance to 
F AU, do we really need as many around campus and do 
they have to be so big? 

Did you know that the campus "Pit Stop" can't 
by irs products at the prices that Winn-Dixie sells them 
atbecause of the way ourfood service company buys its 

Please .see Kurt on 6. 
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Paul Heyden 
STUDENTS FIRST 
Everyone agrees that the current Student Government 

is unresponsive to student needs. Everyone agrees that it 
should, that it must change if we don't want to squander 
the $2 million in student A&S fees (about$75 per student). 
Finally, everyone agrees thatto transform SG and campus 
life is to vote. While all the candidates running for the 
office of student body president are somewhat competent, 
only one candidate has actually attended FAU for more 
than 11/2 years (Paul Heyden). 

As a matter of fact, Paul has spent his whole academic 
career at FAU, taking a leading role in many on-campus 
organizations. As you read on, you will be familiarized 
with Paul's experience and ideas. Please read through 
and compare them to the experience and ideas of the 
other candidates. REMEMBER, a great l~ader is only as 
good as his or her plan. So please pay attention to specific 
details (fully explained in a four page brochure 
circulating on campus) and you will see that only one 
candiqate offers enough concrete information to make 
an educated decision when voting. 

THE PRESIDENT MUST BE ABLE TO LOBBY AND 
WORK WITH THE ADMINISTRATION 

Paul has spent a very long time working with, as well 
as opposing, the administration. He is on a first-name 
basis with most of them and has spent countless hours 
negotiating with F AU's top administrators on issues like 
the Shuttlebus, the University Center, and the Rat. Paul 
has the knowledge and experience to make a change at 
FAU. 

THE PRESIDENT MUST BE HAVE CLOSE TIES TO 
THE STUDENT BODY, AND UNDERSTAND THEIR 
SITUATION 

Paul has been involved in almost every aspect of 
student life at FAU. Even though he is a commuter 
student, he used to live in the Dorms. He has been 
involved in the founding of many clubs and held offices 
in them, including LASO. He understands the 
bureaucratic process required to put on an event. As 
Editor of the newspaper, he saw most of the problems 
first hand. Finally, Paul is also an international student 
from Venezuela. He will get his B.S. in accounting over 
the summer and will start taking graduate classes in the 
Fall. 

THE PRESIDENTMUSTBEFAMILIAR WITH EVERY 
FACET OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Paul has been elected to the Senate six times. He has 

Please see Paul Heyden on page 6. 
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Rick Asnani from page S. 

Presidentials Continue 
Rick Asnani ·Jl 

andiaretheonlytwocandidatescurrentlyintheexecutive before. I have to be honest though, I had a bit of experience 
before I started at FAU. I was the student body vice 
president and president of Palm Beach Community 
College (PBCC) during my freshman and sophomore 
years, respectively. I also started and chaired the Inter
Oub Council at PBCC. While there, I was involved with 
the state as a lobbyist for the community colleges ofSouth 
Florida and my services led to me receiving the Bob 
Graham Community College Award as Outstanding 
Student of the Year. The award is only given to one 
student out of one million in the state of Florida. 

I have also been involved in activities here at FAU to 
represent students on campus and community 
committees. I have been appointed by President. 
Cantanese (FAU President) to serve on the Task Force on 
Student Support and the Cultural Diversity Committee. 
My involvement makes me the only candidate in the 

Kurt from page S. 

student government elections tha_t can state that I have 
worked with the students, clubs, organizations, legislative 
branch, executive cabinet, vice presidents, and presidents 
of FAU Boca and Broward campuses for the last two 
years. 

I know the foundation that F AU is built on and have the 
ability to fix the problems student government faces 
while expanding student services, improving student 
life, and building a link of communication between 
students of all campuses and the administration. It is 
important to have a student representative that knows 
how to run the executive branch, work with the other 
branches, be a leader, and address student issues while 
solving their problems. 

I am running with Rob Boggs for Boca Vice President 
and Robert Tager for Broward Vice President. I believe 
in our team because we are qualified and dedicated. Rob 

Kurt 

branch that are running and Robert is the Broward 
Speaker of the Senate, which he would chair, if elected. I 
believe that students should vote for us as a team because 
we all have the same goals, ideas, vision, and experience 
that FAU students need. 

Students must have faith in student government and in 
their elected representatives if they are to see their needs 
met and wanttosee FAU succeed. Students should show 
their trust and hope for the future by not passing by the 
ballot box, but rather going there and voting for the team 
they feel is most qualified and has the most ability to 
unify student government, represent their issues, solve 
their problems, and provide the services, life, and 
communication they need. I trust that students will find 
me (Rick), Rob, and Robert, to be exactly what they need 
to make student government work for them. 

Together we are ... "Your RRRight Team." 

goods? 
Did you know the WOWL could 

increase its broadcasting range simply 
by buying an inexpensive part for its 
transformer? 

Why can'tFAU students get real 
job experience by working within 
different departments at FAU and area 
businesses through more Intern and Co
op programs for credit and/or pay? 

Why doesn't our cafeteria have 
any sign or any mention of FAU within 
its walls and why does a salad plate cost 
almost$3? 

National level. Student Government has 
a position called the Director of Student 
Lobbying (DSL) and the DSL was created 
to be the student that goes to Tallahassee 
and Washington to lobby government 
officials on behalf of student issues. As 
President, I plan to work closely with the 
DSL in developing, outlining, and 
voicing our (students) position on these 
issues, but will spend more time 
concentrating on issues "at home." 

position of Social Chair and been a 
member of its Philanthropic, Fund
raising, and Rush committees. I was an 
Orientation Guide last fall, will be again 
this fall, and am a member or the current 
Orientation Committee. I am the IFC 
Social Chair and recently won an award 
for my contribution to the Greek System. 
I have been an S.G Senator for three terms 
and currently chair the Agencies & 
Program Committee. I could go on but 
the point is that I have the experience 
and knowledge to be our President. 

can access this account without 
restrictions while Senators weigh the cost 
vs student benefit of their planned 
events. The amount of club sponsored~ 
activities on campus has doubled as a 
result. 

In closing 
I live on campus and want to be 

accessible to all students. My number is 
393-2850 and I welcome your comments, 
ideas, suggestions, complaints, and 
input ... this is our school! If you don't 
know me then come and meet me at the 
various campaign events including a 
BBQ in the Sunken Patio on Wed the 6th 
and Mon the 11th from 11-2 or ask your 
friends about me. Most of all, remember 
to bring your Student ID on Tuesday 
April 12th and Wednesday, April 13th, 
and VOTE. 

There are many small things that 
can be changed to make FAU a place 
students want to attend. If students like 
FAU they will spend more time here and 
they will get involved .. that will help 
students grow and help FAU develop 
school spirit and pride. 

There are many macro issues that 
also need attending at the State and 

I will attend important meetings 
and represent our school well at the state 
and national level, but with a great DSL, 
I plan to travel less than past presidents 
and let the DSL do their job. 

I felt very let down when I came 
to FAU and decided to get involved so I 
couldmakethemostofwhatisavailable. 
There are inany clubs and organizations 
at FAU but many students don't know 
about them. I am a member of the Sigma 
Alpha Mu fraternity and have held the 

I sponsored and fought for a bill 
last semester to eliminate restrictions on 
the SG "610" account. This is the account 
that clubs and organizations access to get 
funds to sponsor events and activities on 
campus. Before my bill, a club had to 
come up with 60% of the cost to hold an 
event on campus. This made it difficult 
for new and small clubs to gain publicity 
or host events for students. Today, clubs 

Paul Heyden from page 5. 
been elected Speaker of the Senate twice and has chaired 
every Senate Committee, including the Joint Budgetary 
Committee. In the Senate, he has won eight awards, 
including "Most Outstanding", "Most Spirited" and 
"Most Active." He has sat on many ad-hoc committees 
and ha~ been appointed by Dr. Catanese, the university 
president, to serve on several university committees: 
from picking new SG agency heads to producing 
university guidelines. He has served in the executive 
branch and has even worked in the agencies. The only 
candidate with budgetary and agency knowledge, Paul 
knows what changes need to be made in Student 
Government. He is also the only presidential candidate 
who has worked and been a member of the Legislative 
and Executive Branches. 

THE PRESIDENT MUST BE ABLE TO LEAD AND 
MAKE A CHANGE 

As Editor-In-Chief of the "Prowler'', a former interim 
campus newspaper, Paul was responsible for managing 
a staff of over 20 members. He put out a great paper with 
borrowed computers and Limited amount of funds. Paul 
was also Speaker of the Senate and set up various projects 
and events around campus. He was the campus 

Paul Heyden 
chairperson ofSAMS (Student Against Multiple Sclerosis) 
which raised over $3,000 in student sponsored events. 

THE PRESIDENT MUST HAVE SPIRIT AND PRIDE 
INFAU 

Paul has been the President of the Spirit Club. FAU 
used to have a giant feathered owl costume. Someone 
would get into .the costume, dance around and get the 
crowd into the game. Yes, that person was Paul. He also 
arranged various Pep Rallies and other spirited events. 

THE PRESIDENT MUST HAVE THE RIGHT TEAM 
Everyone on our team has the ability, experience and 

work ethic to make our plans a reality. The reason we are 
running together is because we trust in each other's 
abilities to accomplish our goals. We truly believe that 
the future we have planned for FAU is the best one, and 
the only way to achieve this future is by teamwork. Not 
only is Paul running with two (Weaver and Heilman) of 
the most capable and experiences people in SG, but he 
has a network of support throughout the student 
population, ranging from clubs, Greek organizations, 
and all branches and agencies of SG to the common 
everyday student. (For concrete information on our 
team experience and ideas, please refer to our four page 
paper currently circulating around campus.) 

THE PRESIDENT MUST HAVE A KNOWLEDGE OF 
THEBUDGETANDSTATinrnS 

The only way to bring changes to FAU Student 
Government is through the Budget and Statutes. Paul iJ?r 
the Chair of the Joint Budgetary Committee- the 
committee in charge of making up next year's budget. 
He has also served as the chair of the Senate Rules and 
Policies Committee and has an intimate knowledge of 
thestudentbodystatutes,manyofwhichhehasauthored. 
The other candidates will waste months learning the 
information Paul already has. 

Paul is the only candidate that has such in-depth 
experience. He has served c:.s a Senator (elected 5 times), 
Cabinet Member, Editor in Chief (2 papers), Senate 
Speaker (twice), Club President, Fraternity Member, 
Committee Chair (almost all of them), and University 
Committee Member; and all at FAU. He has developed 
relationships with students, professors, administrators, 
and faculty all throughout campus and he understands 
what must occur to make a change. If you want change, 
there is only one team to vote for-STUDENTS FIRST· 
We are the only one with the experience, teamwork, and 
motivation to make a change. Vote for Heyden ,WeavfP 
and Heilman. Please pick up one of our brochures and 
see what we're all about!!! 
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Jason Weaver 
STUDENTS FIRST 

~ I want you to imagine a situation. You 
are having problems because you became 
very ill during the class drop deadline. 
You had planned to drop a class, but of 
course you had no way of knowing you'd 
get sick. Now the deadline has passed, 
and you're stuck in a class th~t you are 
certain to bomb. You go to your Student 
Government Vice-President for help. But 
who is there to help you? 

That's exactly what you are going to 
determine by voting on April 12, 13. 

'In my two years in Student Government, 
I've spent a lot of time helping students as 
asenatorandasSpeaker.lhaveprevented 
students from being evicted from their 
dorms, with tickets, and, as in the example 
above, with academic petition problems. 
As Speaker, I finally got students to sit on 
the infamous Ticket Appeals Board. I've 
helped countless clubs receive money for 
their events. 

But there is so much more to be done. 
We must get our clubs involved in 

government. When SG wants an opinion 
~nan issue, do we ask these dubs? When 

there are openings on Financial Aid, 
Library, or Curriculum committees, do 
ask we club members if they want to join? 
No. This must change. 

Students must have more say when 
choosing professors. Administrators seem 
to think that if professors write a book or 

BROW ARD VICE-PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE 

A VICE-PRESIDENT MUST HAVE 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
EXPERIENCE 

Mike Heilman has been a Broward 
Senator since the Fall o£1992. During his 
time as a senator, he has served two terms 
as a Speaker of the Broward Senate, and 
nas been a member of the Joint Budgetary 
Committee-the body that assists 
student body with the allocation of 
Activity and Service fees. He has also 
served in various committees. Mike is 
graduate student in education. 

A VICE-PRESIDENT MUST HAVE 
" LANS FOR THE FUTURE 

Mike's priorities in Broward include 
guaranteeing the continued operation of 
the FAU ShutUebus, increasing student 
parking (already in progress), th~ 
building of a Student Wellness/ Fitness 
Center (in committee), extending more 
Program Board activities to the Tower 
and Davie Campus evening students, 
and addressing student concerns 
regarding registration and admissions. 
ln addition to these areas of concern, 
Mike is seeking ways to increase graduate 
and undergraduate course offerings at 
the Tower and in Davie through 
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graduate from Harvard that mak;s B Rob Boggs 
them good teachers. Not so. Students o My name is Rob Boggs and I am 
mustbegintoevaluatetheirprofessors. running.for the .position of Student 

We must network with the Body Vtce Prestdent for the Boca 
business community. Businesses can C camp~. I am a b~siness major at FAU 
help FAU financially. As we develop and ~ill be a seruor next year. I have 
ties with local business leaders, we can A been m student government for two 
tap these resources to help with job sem.esters. My first semester in SG was 
placements and internships. durmg the Fall of .1993 when I ~as 

We really can improve spirit. v elected senator. ~semester, ~pr~g 
Let's put FAU apparel in Champs or 1994, Ihave.s~rvedmthe~~abme.tm 
FootLocker. Let's call all of the college .thr~e postt~ons: Admmtstrahve 
reviewbooks(noneofwhichhaveFAU Asststant, Dtrector of Student Body 
in them) and tell them "we're here". - Relations, and Cabinef Chief of Staff. 
Let's just have some good free food and p Prio~ to joining. student gove~ent I 
keg parties before games. The solutions was mvolved w1th several bus mess and 
are there. We haven't worked on them. R community organizations on and off 

There are many issues to be camp~s. I was. Preside~t .of the 
resolved. What should be done with Amencan Marketing Assoctation last 
the University Center? How about a E semester (Fall 1993). This semester I 
quarterfeepersemestertohelpupgrade was the fo~der of the FAU Business 
our computer services? s Club Council. 

I want to hear your voice. I My participation in student 
want you to help revolutionize FAU. government has allowed me to work 
All it takes is your vote, your voice, and 

1 
with the senate, the executive cabinet, 

our vision. the student body vice president, and 
If you want change, there is D thestudentbodypresident. lhavealso 

only one team to vote for-STUDENTS been able to workdirectlywithstudents 
FIRST. We are the only one with the and hear, address, and solve their 
experience, teamwork, and motivation E issues. I have been able to successfully 
to make a change. Vote for Heyden pass legislation through the Senate, 
,Weaver and Heilman. N efficiently manage the cabinet, and 

DON'T VOTE- Till you read our participate in lobbying efforts while 
brochure. T familiarizing myself with the campus 

administration. My participation has 
allowed me to witness the birth of the 

an 
interaction and dialogue with FA U
Broward top administrators. 

A VICE-PRESIDENT MUST 
UNDERSTAND THE CAMPUS AND 
THEPROBLEMSSTUDENTSFACE 

With FAU-Broward planning to 
expand this year with the addition of a 
new four story building in Davie, the 
purchase of the Governor's Club in 
downtown Fort Lauderdale, and the 
purchase of Sea Fair in Dania, you need 
somebody with experience to produce 
the best results for the students. 

A VICE-PRESIDENT MUST BE A 
LEADER AND A COORDINATOR 

For the past few years, Mike has been 
one of the most active and loudest voices 
in Broward. Broward needs the 
experienced, mature, and capable 
leadership of Mike Heilman. The future 
of the Broward campuses depend on it. 

A VICE-PRESIDENT MUST BE A 
TEAM PLAYER 

Having successfully worked together 
with Heyden and Weaverformanyyears, 
Heilman will be the key asset in the 
reunification of Student Government. 

THE FUTURE IS NOW. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO PUT STUDENTS FIRST -
ELECfHEYDEN,WEAVER, HEILMAN. 

DON'T VOTE - Till you read our 
brochure. 

My name is Robert Tager and I am 
running for Broward Vice President. I 
am the most qualified candidate for vice 
president of Broward because I have the 
time, experience, and dedication to help 
and represent the students of the Broward 
Campuses. I am on campus from 8:00am 
to 7:00 pm to be accessible and help 
students. I first became a senator during 
Summer of 1993, was voted in as senator 
in the Fall of 1993, and I was elected as 
Speaker of the Senate this Spring 1994 
term. As speaker I started office hours at 
the Tower campus to ensure that all FAU 
students get representation. I have 
worked with clubs and individuals on 
the Broward campuses to fund projects, 
solve problems, and address all issues. 

I show my dedication through the time 
I put into student government activities 
and in representation of the Broward 
student body~ Once a week I travel to the 
Boca campus to work on Bro~ard issues 
and ensure that the Broward student's 
interests are voiced. On one occasion I 
introduced a change to the written 
statues, to bring more equality for 
Broward by allowing Broward senators 
to vote for the Justices on the Student 
Court. 

I am running on a ticket with Rick 
Asnani for President and Rob Bo s for 

student newspaper, the FAU radio station, 
and to ensure the ongoing successes of the 
Inter-Club Council and the Nightowls 
Campus Security Agency. These close 
interactions within student government 
enable me to understand the inner
workings of student government and 
know what resources are available to 
address student issues and concerns. 

I believe that if I am elected Boca Vice 
President of student government I can 
continue serving the students with the 
knowledge and dedication necessary for 
the position. I can expand and reunite the 
student government executive branch, 
cabinet, and the legislative branch. I would 
like to develop more cooperation by 
helping student government officials 
better understand each others views and 
issues. I believe this will lead to a better 
relation with the students, clubs, and 
organizations on campus to understand 
and work on all issues and problems. 

I am rurming on "The RRRight Team" 
with Rick Asnani for President and Robert 
Tager for Broward Vice President. I believe 
in Rick and Robert because I have worked 
with them for over a year and know that 
they are both qualified and dedicated to 
represent FAU. I believe that together we 
can help and support each other to keep 
student government running as an efficient 
tool for students to use. My election as 
Boca Vice President will bring about the 
right change that is necessary for the 
students of FAU that are here today and 
the students that will be here tomorrow. 

er 
Boca Vice President; together we make 
''The RRRight Team!" I decided to run 
with Rick and Rob because all three of us 
have the same thoughts and ideas on 
what is important. As a team we visualize 
the direction in which to expand student 
services, student life, activities, and 
communication between students and 
administrators. I believe that together in 
Student Government, as student 
representatives, we can tackle and solve 
the problems that FAU faces. 

Once elected into office I will continue 
my hard work and dedication, while 
maintaining easy accessibility to help 
students. I will work on issues like the 
shuttle bus services, daycare for students 
with children, intramural sports, and 
increase the number of courses and 
programs offered at all Broward 
campuses. I believe that the next Broward 
vice president will have many new issues 
and responsibilities to face as FAU and 
the Broward campuses expand. It is 
necessary for the students to elect a 
responsible and dedicated person to 
represent their needs and provide them 
with proper services. I am running for 
Broward Vice President becaus~ I am 
willing to dedicate myself to the students 
of FAU and move us all ahead with the 
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For Non-Degree Students 
'A' & 'C' May 6-13 

Last Day for Registration 
'A' & 'C' May i3;'B' July 8 

Classes Begin 'B' June 30-July 8 
'A' & 'C' May9;'B' July 1 
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"' 
What•s a Broward? 

by Jennifer Bernstein 

Legislation has been written up 
by Robert Tager, Speaker for the Broward 
Student Senate, to work Broward into the 
definition of Student Senate in the Statutes. 
The statutes currently aefines the Student 
Senate as "the legislative body of Student 
Government that represents the students 
of the Boca and north satellite campuses. 
"This definition was written before the 
Broward campuses existed. 

The definition became an issue when 
Broward Senators were not allowed to 
vote on candidates for Associate Justice 
during a Boca Senate meeting last month. 

"In my opinion, on votes such as Student 
Court Justice appointments, Broward has 
just as much right to vote as Boca does," 
said Tager. The Broward Senate passed 
the Tager's Bill unanimously and agrees 

with Tager that "If you are going to have 
a justice to represent students, you should 
have representation for all students, not 
just a majority." 

with Boca exclusively, he said. 
"A committee comprised of both 

Broward and Boca Speakers, 2 Broward 

S- t u d e n t ------....... -----------
Government "In my opinion, on votes such 

Senators, and 
two of our 
Committee 
Chairs (the 
Chairs of Rules 
& Policies and 
Agencies & 
Programs) will 
sit down on 
April 14 and 
amend this bill 

President Sean as Student Court Justice 
Clark agrees, 
"The Justices 
serve for 
Broward as well 
and they should 
be able to vote." 

However, the 

appointments, Broward has 
just as much right to vote as 
Boca does,~~ 

-Robert Tager 
Broward Senate Speaker 

language in the ----------------- to something 
both senates agree to. This amended 
version will then be officially submitted 
as a bill," Senate Speaker Jason Weaver 
stated in his report from the March 24 
Legislative Session. 

Bill was not acceptable to Senators at Boca, 
because the language in the Bill is 
considered to be too sweeping, said Joason 
Weaver, senate speaker. It would allow 
Broward Senators to vote on bills dealing 

According to 
John Kirlew jr, Boca Student Senator, "We 
all knew about it (the bill), but it was not 
officially submitted. It was informally 
mentioned, but we were told that they 
were going to get together and hammer it 
out and then resubmit the new bill." 

"I personally think it's a great idea. I 
don't think that both campuses should 
vote on every issue together. There are 
some things such as justices, the budget, 
and other special issues that they should 
vote on, but that's what we're going to 
work that out on the 14th," said Weaver. 

. .,_ .. Elections Snafu; Unwritten rules 
by Jennifer Bernstein 

Seven of the nine candidates running 
for Broward Student Government 
positions were present at the meeting to 
declare candidacy held by Elections 
Liaison Ross Levy m Davie on Thursday, 
March24. 

The other two, Mike Heilman and Cyndi 
Borque, were not aware of the Broward 
meeting and did not have the opportunity 
to declare candidacy at the same time as 
their opposition. 

No Broward Elections Liaison has been 
appointed, unlike previous elections, and 
Levy had planned · to hold only one 
candidacy meeting since the statutes do 
not require separate meetings. 

However, at the urging of Broward SG, 
the meeting was announced Wednesday 
night for Spm the following evening. 

Vice President candidate for Broward, 
Heilman said he was upset to not have 

been contacted about the Broward 
meeting, especially after hearing the other 
VP contender, Robert Tager, was promised 
the first place slot on the ballot during the 
meeting. 

But, Levy said the question of order of 
appearance fo~ Broward VP on the ballot 
was "resolved" by mutual agreement of 
both candidates. 

One problem of the campaign was how 
the forms for claiming candidacy were 

· collected. It has been custom to use sealed 
boxes to deposit declaration forms, but 
since there was no box at the Davie campus, 
the declarations were collected by student 
government officials in Broward. 

According to current Broward VP Kim 
Setzer, this was a serious conflict of interest, 
and th~t "more people wanted to declare, 
butl wouldn't accept [their applications]." 

She also said in regards to the 

Vote 

Rick Asna~i 
for President 

Trusted, Dedicated, Qualified ... 

Elections on Tuesday, Aprill2, and Wednesday, April13, 1994 
9:00a.m. -7;00 p.m. 

~, Boca Campus: In Breezeway Between Cafeteria and the Library 
Also in Fleming Hall (2 locations) 

Broward Campus; modular 38E 

distribution and posting of notices for 
declaring candidacy, "My job is not to put 
up flyers. That's [Ross's] job. My job is to 
represent the students ofBroward campus. 
If he (Ross) was here on Friday to drop 
them off, why didn't he put them up?" 

Student Government Statutes dealing 
with elections do not specify a method for 
the collection of candidacy applications. 

Another problem arose when Levy said 
the Broward candidates could officially 
begin campaigning as soon as the meeting 
was adjourned, but since some candidates 
were present only at the Boca meeting 

later that evening, Setzer said, "It's not fair 
for Broward to start at six when Boca can't 
start until eight." 

Statutes do not address this issue, either. 

VOTE 

HEYDEN 
WEAVER 
HEILMAN 

Join the Free Press 
Get involved. Meet people. Learn 

valuable 
publishing skills. Make career 

contacts. Review the 
concerts, movies, plays and 

games you want to see. 
FAU's only official student newspaper, the Free 
Press, seeks writers in news, features, arts & 

entertainment and sports .. Copy readers, 
photographers, and artists are needed as well to 

complete the staffing of the newspaper. Interested 
parties should send applications (available in Mod 38 

E) to UC 229 or call 367-2393. 
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FAU Gears Up For WalkAmerica 
than 150 employees and students have Last year, FAU captured trophy for the 
joined the as walkers and volunteers. The largest team (163 total). 
fifth annual 1Q-mile walk through Boca Interested parties should call (407) 367-
Raton, which begins and ends on the FAU 2774 or 367-3107 or the March Of Dimes at 
campus, will beoneofseveralfund-raising (407) 276-2001. 
walks to be held simultaneously The Annual WalkAmerica is part of a 
throughout South Florida. Registration nationwide effort to raise funding for the 

Since FA U will begin at 7 a.m. near the 20th Street March of Dimes Campaign for Healthier 
President Anthony J. Cantanese recently entrance to the University. Thewalkstarts Babies. Donations made to each walker/ 
becamethefirstemployeetojoin theFAU at 9 a.m. Free hot dogs and soda will be volunteer help support research and 
teamfortheMarchofDimesWalkArnerica served. Entertainment will be provided education programs aimed at p reventing 
'94 being held Saturday, April 9, more by radio station Y-100. birth defects. . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drive By Body Piercing twice since bir th." I jus t had to take his 

word on that one! 
by Toni Stafford to look in the mirror to see if I agreed that People often ask me why I have had this 

"Yes, mom, it really did happen! I was thiswouldbe thebestspottopuncturemy done to myself. I deliberated the idea for 
walking down Broward Boulevard when face. The initial shock of the stud leaving several months. I even tried wearing a 
thisvanpulledup. Thedoorslidopenand the piercing gun made me jerk, but the fake rhinestone stud that adhered to my 
four big guys with safety pins in their pain was no worse than getting an ear nose and a magnetic stud in order to see if 
cheeks grabbed me, and BAM! Next thing p ierced. It was tender for a day; after two it would attract too much attention (no 
I know there's a hole in my nose!" days, I was able to change from a stud to one wants to be looked in the nose instead 

I'mnotreallysurehowtotellmyparents a silver hoop. of the eyes during a conversation). 
about this addition to my face. My mother The fact is, young people everywhere If you are thinking about getting part of 
loses her lunch over ear-piercing. About are getting various parts of their bodies your body p ierced there are several p laces 
twoweeksago, Igot mynosepiercedwith pierced. It has become a part of an in the area. Uncle Sam's Music and The 
astainlesssilverstud.lsatonastool inthe alternative culture. Night clubs are Vaticanbothemploypiercingartists.Don't 
middle of a record store as a crowd of sponsoring body piercing contests and worry about infection, you can keep any 
youths gathered around in sick curiosity. some clubs even employ piercing artists. I piercing perfectly clean. 
The piercing artist, whose name might have seen pierced noses, eyebrows, belly- And if you are wearing a stud nose ring 
have been Dave, asked me to dean my buttons, tongues, lips and I even met a with no back, be careful when you blow 
nose and then place my chin in his hand. guy at a club whose pick-up line was, your nose ... the pressure might just shoot 
He made a mark with a pen and asked me "Nice nose ring, my penis has been pierced it right out of your face. .---------..,.,....-...,....-----.,,..,....-----------------, ..................... . 

Student Government 
Election 

Vote 
for the 

RRRIGHT TEAM 

Ric k Asnani 
for President 

Rob Boggs 
for Boca V.P. 

Robert Tager 
for Broward V.P. 

Elections on Tuesday, April 12, and Wednesday, April 13, 1994 
9:00 a.m. - 7;00 p.m. 

Boca Campus: In Breezeway Between Cafeteria and the Library 
Also in Fleming Hall (2locations) 

Broward Campus; modular 38E 

Any FAU Student Can Vote 

CROATIAN PROFESSOR 
TO LECTURE 

"The Possible Causes and Outcomes of 
the Present War in the Former Yugoslavia" 
will be the subject of a free public lecture 
to be given by Dr. Ognjen Caldarovic on 
Wednesday, April 13, at 1 p.m. in the 
Board of Regents Room, located on the 
third floor of the Administration Building 
on the Boca Raton campus. 

Dr. Caldarovic is a professor of sociology 
at the University of Zagreb in Croatia and 
is currently on a Fulbright Fellowship at 
Indiana University. His lecture at FAU is 
being sponsored by the Department of 
Sociology and Social Psychology. 
• • • • •• •••• • ••• • • •• ••• • 

WITCHCRAFT 
Dr. Tanya Luhrmann, an associate 

professor of anthropology at the 
University of California-San Diego, will 
give a free public lecture on "Satanism, 
Feminist Spirituality, and the Modernist 
Approach to Suffering" on Tuesday, April 
12, at 7 p.m. in Room 250 of the Social 
Science Building on the Boca Raton 
campus. She will be visiting FAU during 
April as part of the College of Social 
Science's Visiting Scholars Program. 

Dr. Luhrmann is best known for 
her book, Persuasions of the Witch's Craft 
(Harvard Press 1989), which is an 
ethnographic study of contemporary 
magic and witchcraft in England. She has 
also done fieldwork in India. 

DON IT 
VOTE 

Till you read our brochure 

HEYDEN 
WEAVER/HEILMAN 

Ask Mickey 
Dear Mickey, 
I have been with the same boyfrien 

for over two years. Since we have bee 
together for so long, we hav 
unprotected sex. Six months ago 
donated blood and my test came bac 
negative. ! was wondering ifl am still i 
a high risk category if we both rem • 
monogamous? 

Signed, 
Monogamous but concerned 

Dear Monogamous, 
Safer sex within a monogamou 

relationship is possible when: 1. 
decision to be monogamous has bee 
made (as opposed assuming each i 
being faithful) 2. Each h as an H 
antibody test at the beginning o 
monogamy. 3. You abstain fro 
intercourse or have safer sex using 
condom and nonoxynol-9 every tim 
until having a repeat test. 4. Each has 
repeat HIV antibody test in six months 
5. All tests are negative. 

When all of these conditions hav 
been met, then unprotected sex betwee 
the two of you will not transmit HIV 
long as each remain strictly faithful 
The big question to ask yourself is : I 
either of us breaks this promise to b 
strictly faithful will we be able to te 
the other immediately so we can use 
condom again until we know HIV h 
not entered the relationship? 

Your negative screening test mean 
on the day of donation your blood ha 
no HIV antibodies and that you had no 
acquired HIV from past behavior up t 
six months ago. If you had acquire 
HIV with in the six months prior t 
donation, you r body may not hav 
produced enough HIV antibodies t 
show up on the test, producing a fals 
negative test. 

The fact that your test was negativ 
does not mean that your boyfriend i 
negative. I know someone who is H 
infected and whose wife did not acq · 
HIV. Lucky lady. There are man 
women who wish they had been s 
lucky. 

Mickey Getty, 'RN,BHS, CHES 
Student Health Services 

Registered Nurse Mickey Getty is no 
accepting questions about the subjec 
matter of AIDS for an upcoming regul 
column. 
Mail all correspondence to: 

Registered Nurse Specialist Studen 
Health Services 

Ssb210 
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Pearl Jam Play~ To Rioting Crowd 
was alive Monday night as people 
at Bayside hours before Pearl 

and King's X were to perform at the 
l avfroJnt Park in Miami. Three hours 

the concert's start, people started 
]ining up at the gates. The line turned into 
-a large mob as people pushed and shoved 
to get to the front. Gates were not opened 
on time and the crowd almost rioted as 
feople threw objects at police and shoved 
the crowd, crushing people while others 
passed out from not getting enough air. 

The gates were not opened on time 
because of Pearl Jam's request that all the 
corporate AT&T logos at Bayside Park be 

covered up before they would play. 
Once Pearl Jam started their set, the 

crowd settled down to get a good view. 
Surprisingly, Eddie Vedder was involved 
in crowd control when he pointed a 
flashlight at a concert gc>er and told security 
to remove him. Eddie told the crowd that 
the guy was hitting people. 

During the middle of the concert, those 
that had lawn seats broke the fence and 
rushed down into the floor section were 
the better seats were. Even people without 
tickets hopped the fences and got into the 
concert. There were only 8,000 tickets 
sold for the concert but it is reported that 

Val Gardena Review 
py CHRIS HARRIS 

Val Gardena - "River of Stone" 
1ercury) 
Named for a village in the Northern 

Italian Alps, Val Gardena is an unusual 
collaboration bet~een two artists -
Christopher James and Jeff Leonard. On 
their debut release, "River of Stone," the 
duo embark on an exploration of music's 
landscape. The result is an instrumental 
voyage combining a mixture of jazz and 
classical. 

Other than a musical jaunt, Val Gardena 
also takes you on a spiritual journey. 
Although the first track on the CD, 
"Pensive," is much too upbeat when 
compared to the rest of the CD, the other 
songs do explore unchartered areas of 
your mind with beautiful melodies and 

haunting sound-effects. By playing the 
CD, it's impossible to not feel different 
after listening to it. Yes, it's that powerful. 
The emotional music is the type that after 
each listen, you'll discover something new 
and will enjoy it even more. 

As for the music, the title track is very 
peaceful with a catchy piano run repeating 
throughout the entire song. Other songs 
such as "High Noon," and "In Her Hands" 
complement the work even further by 
creating a tense atmosphere through 
wavering sounds. It's no wonder that Val 
Gardena's inspiration for this album came 
from such eclectic experimentalists as 
Brian Eno and David Sylvian. 

Even though the album starts off with a 
sort of upbeat feeling, the rest of it slowly 
descends into a melancholy state. 

Although there's 
nothing wrong with 
that, it's necessary to 
point that out as many 
people might expect an 
uplifting tribute. Also, 
unfortunately, a couple 
of the songs are 
reminiscent of other 
artists. "Dance of the 
Seagulls" sounds very 
similar to a Paul Young 
song, and " Pensive" 
sounds like it belongs 
on a Kenny G album. 
Despite these pitfalls, 
Val Gardena h as 
produced an amazing 
piece of work which is 
much like a painting 
with a wonderful 
selection of dark colors 
filling in the scenery. 
Alth9ugh the picture is 
surrounded by 
tempestuous clouds, at 
the end of the tunnel is a 
shining white light that 
w ill redeem the listener. 

20,000 people showed up with or without 
tickets to see the show. 

The crowd was fired up again when 
Pearl Jam played 'Rocking in the Free 
World,' which was the highlight of the 
show. During the song, it poured down 
rain which cooled the crowd off from 
being packed so tightly. King's X even 
came out and jammed with Pearl Jam in 
the middle of the song. The song lasted for 
more than 10 minutes. 

Lastly, Pearl Jam performed 
'Indifference,' a mellowed out and 
somewhat cryptic song that left audience 
awestruck. 

Pearl 
Jam at 
&yfurt 
was 
definitely worth the 
pushing and shoving, although they 
could have had better security and more 
of a police presence. There were just too 
many people for such a small arena. 
Althol:lgh it's great that Pearl Jam wants 
to play small concerts for an 'intimate' 
affect, they have to realize that they have 
a·huge following. 

Laden Rocks Rat 
by Moris Shternstein 

If you like wck you should have been at 
the Rathskeller on Aprill. Laden gave its 
first FA U performance at lOpm, and from 
what was said by the two band members 
interviewed, this show revealed Laden's 
musical potential like no other show before 
ever had. 

and old songs. Watch out for "World In 
Pain" and "In The Wild." 

The band was anticipating the gig. It is 
their first solo performance of this length 
and magnitude. "With all the sound and 
lights, the gig will feel more like a concert," 
says Gugliuzza. "We enjoy playing for 
students. For some reason, when college 
students get together, they are so much 
inore supportive, and we want to give 
them all we got. It will b~ a kick -ass rock n' 
roll show." 

The Laden lineup Scott Censer, Bob 
Gugliuzza, Bob Batten, Danny Yeck and 
Scott Curry. Laden formed about seven 
years ago and is West Palm Beach based. 
The material is original and does not target 
any particular audience. It is written for 
everyone. All lyrics are straight-forward, 
reflect upon modem life, and are never 
negative or explicit. Musically, the band 
sounds half-way between 
Queensryche and Rush. 

The FAU April1 show was 
booked by the 1610 WOWL 
AM - FAU's own radio 
station. For the first time, the 
band showed what it's really 
capable of. Laden was the sole 
performer an d that 
diminished barriers that have 
so often stood in the way of 
band's live performances. 
"We are a live band. Other 
bands are threatened by this. 
Most of the times we play 
with other bands, we get 
"sandbagged" the 
headliners fix the sound so 
that we don't sound as good 
as we could," says Censer. 

The band is now at a point 
where it can reject some of 
the gig offers so that when it 
plays, a maximum amount of 
effort and preparation are put 
into every show. The FAU 
showwasabout oneandhalf 
hours long, included special 
effect s with lights, 
videotaping that is to be used 
in a future video, and new 

•••••••••••••••••• 
: ASSOCIATE RELATIONS CLERK : 
1 Full· Time Opportunity 
1 With A REAL Future! 

You're proving your ambition to ... II, obtain your college degree while 
working full-time to put yourself 
through school. Now, bring that 
strong work ethic to a place where it 1 
can pay off tor you. Bring your dedication and skills to 

le~!\ Office Depot, the nation's #1 office products retailer! I 
In the Human Resources Department of our I 

--...::::- -==• corporate headquarters in Delray Beach, we have 1 
an immediate, full-time, entry-level opening 
for a sharp, detail-oriented person to I 

if::::;...----::;; handle a variety of administrative duties. I 
I Qualifications include proficiency with WordPerfect 5.2, 1 

typing of at least 40 wpm, excellent interpersonal skills, and I 
I the ability to maintain confidentiality. You must enjoy 
1 working in a very fast-paced environment and be able to 1 
I handle multiple projects simultaneously. I 

WE OFFER YOU: 
I *Excellent benefits Including I 
I TUITION REIMBURSEMENT I 
I •competitive Salary *Ongoing growth potential 1 
I Get your degree and build a future! Call, mail or fax your 1 

resume, or stop by and fill out an application: Office Depot, 
I Inc., 2200 Old Germantown Rd., Delray Beach, FL 33445 I 
1 Attn: Krls Rembowskl, Ph (407) 279·3313, Fax (407) 274- 1 
I 

7772. EOE, MJJIDN, Office Depot maintains a 

I 
I 

smoke/drug free environment. 
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Kevin 
Connacher 

Pitches and 
also bats 

-STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE 

Located across 

Baseball Drops Three 

The baseball team experienced frustration last week at the hands of Jacksonville 
· versity as their record fell to 22-15. It was the first meeting between the two 

inFAU'sfirstyearinDivisioni. Jacksonville U. won 9-2, 4-3 in 11 
IU UI.Llll'~"'' and 6-4. • 

The first game saw the end of Kevin Connacher' s 24 game hitting 
as JU held FAU to seven hits while committing four errors. 

·h,,.,, .... ,,..,prettytough," said Brennan Hervey, left fielder. Later that 
Kevin Morgan's consecutive at bat hitting streak ended at 8, as 

11acksc1nvi U. wonthesecondgamein the 11th inning. The third game 
closer than the score indicates as the game was tied at the 

of the 8th. The games "were really close," said Hervey. 
FAU's road record is 3-6, but they are in the midst of a five 

I 

home stand coming up against Florida Tech. 
first game was at 7 pm on Tuesday, and then 

gain at 3pm on Wednesday.Afteratwo 
lay-offtheteamwill double-header on 

y at 6pm, and then a fifth game on Sunday at 2pm. 
Coach Cooney had his 200th FAU victory against Monmouth on March 23 winning 

and has won 344 over-all, including a National Championship in Division ill with 
.. n,,u ... u ..... in 1987. He arrived at FAU the following year. 

• • • • • • • • 

Morgan's streak of eight consecutive hits at bat ended later that night as he finished 
a 2-4 plate performance. . 

Still, FAU is more than holding its own. After 34 games the pitching staff is holding 
to a .267 batting average and maintaining a 3.81 ERA Consequently, FAU 

averaging 7.7 runs per game while the opponents are being held to 5.38 runs per 

LIKE MONEY? 

•Low Rates 
·Budget Payments from Mizner Park • 

Be Your Own Boss 
Golden opportunity with new aggressive company 

to capture untapped Florida market! 
• Any Driver - Any Vehicle 

ABSOLUTE INSURANCE 
481 N. Federal Highway 
Boca Raton, FL 

367-1100 

• 

Multi Level Opportunity 
Promotional meetings held in Boca Raton weekly 

Call for Appointment 
(407)338-7076 

• 

Compare our rates! 

~"YJllOJl.O.fti~e.?)~-]17.5 ••••••••••• fle~Iji~~d.O.fti"e.c~qsJ ~~8.-§8.0~ f.S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • 

SGPB 
Student Government Program Board 

Presents 
An Evening with COMEDIAN 

A.J. JAMAL 

• 

PACK -N- ·POST 

Complete Domestic 
and International 

MAIL & SHIP 
CENTER 

• 
~============, : 

'~•our on campus postal center" •Express Mail COUPON • 
With Special Guests " •Certified Mail : 

,...., h f H •Priority FAX • 
• .a.OUC 0 armony Located on Campus *Insured • 

: MT 15 •UPs shipping • 
• Friday, April 15 9:00PM Rathskellar Just West of Fleming Hall •overnight .94 per pg : 

: $1.00 for students $3.00 for faculty, staff, and guests 367_3047 .oPelitveryst Anywbele ~tax 'J 
• osage amps the Coot us 
• Funded bv SG throuah A&S fees _ • Fax 367-2748 •Packing Service : 
··················· ' ······ ~··································································· 
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